List of Exhibiors
Company
A
adepta (l’Association pour le
Développement des Echanges
internationaux de Produits et
Techniques Agroalimentaires)

Country

Products

France

French association for the development of
international exchange of products and
technologies for the agrofood industry.
Accompanies the international development of
equipment manufacturers, suppliers of input,
experts and engineering and design
departments in the agriculture and agro-food
industry

AHK Nigeria – Delegation of
German Industry and Commerce in
Nigeria

Nigeria

Access Bank

Nigeria

closely connected to the 80 Chambers of
Industry and Commerce (IHKs) in Germany;
support German companies with promoting
and extending their business relations to
foreign countries but also assisting partner
countries in establishing businesses in
Germany and expand their investments and
bilateral trade
full service commercial bank for Personal
Banking, Business Banking, Commercial
Banking and Corporate & Investment
Banking
a non-profit association representing
companies of the Italian plastics and rubber
machinery, ancillary equipment and moulds
manufacturers industry
providing a broad range of intelligence and
business development services for both
Austrian companies and their international
business partners

Amaplast

Advantage Austria

B
Bandera Luigi Construzioni
Meccaniche
BBM Maschinenbau und Vertrieb

Italy

Austria

Italy
Germany

Beck Automation

Switzerland

Blue Air Systems

Austria

Sections
pack
agro
food + bev tec
food + hospitality

plast

plast
print
pack
food + bev tec

complete extrusion lines for flexible blown
wilms and for flat die rigid films

plast

extrusion blow moulding machinery,
automation equipment

plast

in mould labeling, hi-speed take-out
robots,automation solutions for injection
molding

food + bev tec
pack

mold dehumidification, compressed air resin
dryers, blow air cooling, machinery for the
plastic and rubber industry

plast

Bühler Alzenau

Germany

transformation of innovative technological
ideas into machines and line designs for
optimum process engineering

plast

C
Connect Nigeria

Nigeria

Nigeria's information portal; platform to get
businesses, events, products and services
noticed by the customers/clientele

agro
food + bev tec
food + hospitality
plast, print, pack

Nigeria

supporting the efforts of Swiss companies in
developing their business in Nigeria

Consulate General Of Switzerland /
Trade Point In Lagos
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D
Decopack

France

we are trading company specialized in the
packaing raw materials dedicated for
beverage: mineral water, soft drinks, milk,
beer, oil9

Drone9JA

Nigeria

drone technology for various sectors such as
construction, oil & gas, tourism and agriculture;
using the latest technology available,
equipment is operated by internationally
trained engineers and aviation pilots

E
EREMA Engineering Recycling
Maschinen und Anlagen

Austria

plastic recycling plants for thermoplastic
recycling applications

F
FIRS - Federal Inland Revenue
Service

Nigeria

operating arm of the Federal Board of Inland
Revenue (FBIR) with the mission to operate a
transparent and efficient tax system that
optimises tax revenue collectionand voluntary
compliance

Germany

the official German presentation is sponsored
by the Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs
and Energy (BMWi) in cooperation with the
Association for German Trade Fair Industry
(AUMA) and supported by VDMA Food
Processing and Packaging Machinery
Association

China

EPS machine, EPP machine, ETPU machine,
mould, accessories
solutions for production of recyclable PET
bottles and jars, including an extensive range
of injection and blow molding machines

plast
pack
plast
pack
food + bev tec
plast

G
German Pavilion - Federal Ministry
for Economic Affairs and Energy
(BMWi)

H
Hangzhou Fangyuan Plastics
Machinery
HTG Industry

France

htw formen- und fertigungstechnik

Austria

high performance injection molds, hot runner
system

I
IOPN - Institute Of Packaging
Nigeria

Nigeria

Nigerian non-profit, non-governmental
association of packaging professional,
enthusiasts, packaging industries and
interested organisations

Inside Business Africa

Nigeria

business news and information, articulating the
Africa’s business exploits, potential for growth
and business stories promoting an
entrepreneurial spirit among Africans

K
Kautex Maschinenbau

Germany

samples of blow molded articles

pack
food + bev tec

plast

pack
food + bev tec

plast
food + bev tec
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M
MacPlas
Matila Industrial
P
PLAST 2018
PwC
R
Reifenhäuser

Italy
Taiwan

Italy
Nigeria

Germany

technical magazine for the plastics and rubber
industry
blown film machine, recycling machine, twin
screw extrusion
international exhibition for plastics and rubber
industries

plast
pack
plast
plast

network of firms in 158 countries with more
than 236,000 people who are committed to
delivering quality in assurance, tax and
extrusion lines for processing thermoplastics

plast

S
Ser-Ma Makina

Turkey

packaging

pack

Shanghai Joytec Industry

China

plast

Shanghai Jwell Extrusion
Machinery
Sona Group of Industries

China

injection machine, PET blow molding machine,
Extrusion blow molding machine
extruding machines

Nigeria

Sorema Div. of Previero

Italy

SOS Children's Villages

Nigeria

plast

flexible packaging, mono-cartons, selfadhesive labels, corrugated cartons, plastic
pallets, crates, trey, house hold items, amber
pet bottles, jerry cans, plastic drums etc.

pack
plast

manufacturing and installation of plastic
recycling plants for PET and HDPE bottles, PE
film, PP film and raffia, other products in PF,
PP, PET, PA, PS, ABS, etc.; wide range of
solutions including systems for chemical
washing, pre-washing, material and color
sorting, dryng, conveying and sorting

plast

SOS Children's Villages International
comprises 118 national SOS Children's
Villages associations.
Strengthening Families: In seven locations
throughout Nigeria, we work with the local
communities and organisations to ensure that
families can stay together. In 2015, we
supported over 15,000 adults and children.
Care in Families: If, in spite of our assistance,
children lose the care of their parents, they find
a loving home in an SOS Children’s Village.
Brothers and sisters grow up together in SOS
families. Wherever possible, we work with the
families of origin so that children can return to
live with them.
Education: We run kindergartens and primary
schools in Abuja, Isolo, Jos and Owu-Ijebu.

Starlinger Recycling Technology

Austria

machinery for producing woven plastic
packaging, plastic recycling and refinement

plast

24.04.2018
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T
Termoencogible International

Spain

pvc shrink film, petg shrink film, bopp film, pvc
film blowing machine

plast
print

W
Well Shyang Machinery

China

dispersion kneader, intensive hydraulic
pressurized kneader intermesh mixer,
hydraulic intermesh banbury, hydraulic
banbury extruder, two roll mill, pellet making
lines

plast

machinery systems for the manufacturing and
converting of flexible packaging

plast
print
pack

injection molding machines, integrated
automation, ancillary equipment, machinery
and equipment for the plastics and rubber
industry

plast

Windmoeller & Hoelscher

Wittmann Battenfeld

Germany

Austria

24.04.2018

List of Exhibitors
Company
A
Access Bank

adepta - l’Association pour le
Développement des Echanges
internationaux de Produits et
Techniques Agroalimentaires

Country
Nigeria

France

ADM WILD Europe

Germany

Afrique Agriculture

Algeria

Africa Nature
Agro Express
AHK Nigeria (Delegation of
German Industry and Commerce in
Nigeria)

Agro News Nigeria
Ake Rice Mill
AKRAS Flavours

Atlas Sogutma
Andritz

full service commercial bank for Personal Banking,
Business Banking, Commercial Banking and
Corporate & Investment
French association for the development of
international exchange of products and technologies
for the agrofood industry. Accompanies the
international development of equipment
manufacturers, suppliers of input, experts and
engineering and design departments in the agriculture
and agro-food industry
natural ingredients for the food and beverage industry

Sections

agro
food + bev tec
food + hospitality
pack

food + bev tec

Benin

magazine for agricultural industry in french-speaking
part of Africa, main subjects are: livestock farming,
field, crops, raw material, fruit crops, vegetable crops,
irrigation, crop protection, economy and agricultural
politics, etc.
pineapple juice

food + hospitality

Benin

mashed tomatoes

food + hospitality

Nigeria

Nigeria
Thailand
Austria

Turkey
Denmark

Anhui Ebuy International

China

Austria Juice

Austria

Advantage Austria

Austria

B
Beck Automation

Products

Switzerland

agro

closely connected to the 80 Chambers of Industry and
agro
Commerce (IHKs) in Germany; support German
companies with promoting and extending their
business relations to foreign countries but also
assisting partner countries in establishing businesses
in Germany and expand their investments and bilateral
trade
media partner
agro
different types of rice
food + hospitality
production of flavours and compounds, solutions for
beverage applications, sweets, snacks, instant and
drying technology

food + bev tec

cooling systems
feed processing equipment, animal, poultry aqua
extrusion, pelleting, mixing
provide good ingredients and additives for food
users and distributors

food + bev tec
agro

fruit juice concentrates, beverage compounds,
flavours, fruit wine, NFC juices, fruit sweetness
providing a broad range of intelligence and business
development services for both Austrian companies
and their international business partners

food + bev tec
food + bev tec
food + bev tec
plast
print
pack

Beijing Kingpeng International HiTech Corporation
Benin Discount

China

in mould labeling, hi-speed take-out robots,automation
solutions for injection molding
hi-tech greenhouse manufacturer

food + bev tec
pack
agro

Benin

pineapple juice

Blue Aquapak

Turkey

packaging

food + bev tec

Bosch

Nigeria

steam boilers, hot water boilers

food + bev tec

food + hospitality

24.04.2018
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BosmanvanZaal

Netherlands greenhouse development in horticulture Africa

Buhler

Nigeria

BWT France
C
Colex

France
Belgium

vegetable, fruits, meat, fish, cheese, snacks, wine and
other products

food + hospitality

Connect Nigeria

Nigeria

Nigeria's information portal; platform to get
businesses, events, products and services noticed by
the customers/clientele

agro
food + bev tec
food + hospitality
plast, print, pack

Consulate General Of Switzerland /
Trade Point In Lagos

Nigeria

supporting the efforts of Swiss companies in
developing their business in Nigeria

Corporate Farmers International

Nigeria

media partner

D
Dagard

France

clean rooms, isothermal enclosures, walk-in cold
rooms

food + bev tec

Damin Foodstuff

China

instant tea manufacturer, herbal extract manufacturer,
healthy food and beverage solution development

food + bev tec

Decopack

France

we are trading company specialized in the packaing
raw materials dedicated for beverage: mineral water,
soft drinks, milk, beer, oil9

food + bev tec
pack

Delphy

Destilla

rice milling machine, all agricultural processing
technology
water treatment

agro

Netherlands optimizing the worldwide production of food & flowers
through the development and implementation of
knowledge and expertise
Germany

flavours, extracts and other raw ingredients for the
food and drink industries as well as natural
compounds for the flavour industry

Drone9JA

Nigeria

drone technology for various sectors such as
construction, oil & gas, tourism and agriculture; using
the latest technology available, equipment is operated
by internationally trained engineers and aviation pilots

DuPont Nutrition & Health Danisco

France

food ingredients

duWood

France

brand strategy, brand design, brand aviation

E
Holland Lounge by the Embassy of
the Kingdom of the Netherlands

Nigeria

Eskort Makina

Turkey

the Holland Lounge is the official stand of the
Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands in
Nigeria. The Holland Lounge showcases the best of
Dutch expertise in Agrofood & Agrologistics - ranging
from hybrid seeds, inputs, livestock, poultry, green
house technology etc.
biscuit production lines; PP sack

food + bev tec
agro
food + bev tec

agro

agro

food + bev tec

food + bev tec
food + hospitality
agro
food + bev tec

food + bev tec
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Eurogerm

France

research, development, blending and marketing of
dough conditions, bread mixes and cereal ingredients
for bakery and viennoiserie applicationsstandardized
or tailor-made solutions

F
FIRS - Federal Inland Revenue
Service

Nigeria

operating arm of the Federal Board of Inland Revenue
(FBIR) with the mission to operate a transparent and
efficient tax system that optimises tax revenue
collectionand voluntary compliance

Flanders Investment & Trade

Belgium

Franclim Wines Director's Reserve
G
GEA West Africa
German Pavilion - Federal Ministry
for Economic Affairs and Energy
(BMWi)

GGDA - Gauteng Growth &
Development Agency

agro
food + hospitality
food + bev tec

South Africa wine

Nigeria
Germany

food + bev tec

separators, decanters, process lines

food + hospitality

food + bev tec

the official German presentation is sponsored by the
Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy
(BMWi) in cooperation with the Association for
German Trade Fair Industry (AUMA) and supported by
VDMA Food Processing and Packaging Machinery
Association

South Africa implementation arm of the Gauteng Department of
Economic Development assisting the department to
lead, facilitate and manage sustainable job creation,
inclusive economic growth and development in the
Gauteng city region

food + bev tec
food + hospitality

GIL Automations

Nigeria

Siemens PLC, HMI, RTUs, CCTV/ access control,
WIKA instruments, Pepperl & Fuchs sensors, FLUKE,
low voltage panels, electrical & instrumentation
installation works, calibration and certification of
equipment/ instruments, testing services, training, etc.

food + bev tec

Givaudan Nigeria

Nigeria

flavours (for savoury, beverages, confectionery, dairy)
and fragrances (ingredients & active beauty, signature
& line extrensions, personal products)

food + bev tec

GNIS

France

French interprofessional organisation
for seeds and plants

agro

Gummiwerk KRAIBURG Elastik

Germany

animal house floorings made of rubber

food + bev tec

Güntner

Germany

heat exchanger, condenser, air cooler, dry cooler

food + bev tec

manufacturing beverage package, food packaging
bags, stand up spout pouches, shaped pouches,
zipper pouches, automatic packaging films, and shrink
sleeve labels for bottles

food + bev tec

Chaozhou Chaoan Guoqiang
Printing

China

24.04.2018
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H
Haas Food Equipment

Happy Soaps
Honeyfields Chocolates And
Cones
HTG Industry France

I
I.C.E. Water Engineering

Austria

manufacturer of wafer, cake and biscuit products;
machinery and equipment for wafer, cake and biscuit
production
South Africa cleaning detergents for both house hold and industrial
use
South Africa hot and cold beverages, ice cream, toppings etc.

food + bev tec

food + hospitality
food + hospitality

France

solutions for production of recyclable PET bottles and
jars, including an extensive range of injection and blow
molding machines

food + bev tec
plast
pack

France

turn-key projects ranging from well to filler inlet, CIP,
services & audits (bacteriological safety, quality
control & management, remineralization9), lab
equipment
horizontal form fill and seal packaging machinery
(HFFS), vertical form fill and seal machinery (VFFS),
multihead weighers, dosing systems, counting
systems, feeding systems, automated packaging lines

food + bev tec

food + bev tec

Ilapak International

Switzerland

IMD

Switzerland

high-speed image processing system, complete
system solution with a central control system

food + bev tec

Italy

dosing, weighing, bagging, palletizing equipment

food + bev tec

Germany

ingredients solutions: sweeteners, starches, nutrition
ingredients and biomaterials for products from foods
and beverages to paper and pharmaceuticals

food + bev tec

Inside Business Africa

Nigeria

IOPN - Institute Of Packaging
Nigeria

Nigeria

business news and information, articulating the
Africa’s business exploits, potential for growth and
business stories promoting an entrepreneurial spirit
among Africans
Nigerian non-profit, non-governmental association of
packaging professional, enthusiasts, packaging
industries and interested organisations

Imeco
Ingredion

food + bev tec
pack

J
JAR Flavour House

Poland

food flavourings and food additives

food + bev tec

K
KHS Machines Nigeria

Nigeria

machines and equipment for bottling; filling and
packaging lines for bottles; PET and cans for
beverage industry; bottle washers, fillers, pasteurizers,
packer, unpacker, inspection, capping, labelling,
conveyors, blow moulding, pumps, fittings, valves

food + bev tec
pack

King of Soto by Fram

Benin

liqueurs

Kulker

France

green space irrigation, sprinklers, drip irrigation

L
L.A.I. e F.
LANXESS Deutschland

Italy
Germany

food + hospitality
agro

ice-cream machines and platns

food + bev tec

chemical intermediates, specialty chemicals, rubber
and plastics

food + bev tec
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M
Makhamisa Food

South Africa the products range from hot and mild pickled
vegetables to hot and mild jalapeno sauce

food + hospitality

MEA Global Appliances

South Africa

food + hospitality

Michiels Meat Products

Belgium

salted, boiled and smoked meat products made from
pork, chicken, turkey, beef, veal and mutton

food + hospitality

Mühlenchemie

Germany

customized solutions for standardizing, improving &
fortifying flour

food + bev tec

N
NABG - Nigeria Agribusiness
Group

Nigeria

organized private sector platform for bringing together
the private and public sector stakeholders in
agriculture and agribusiness; umbrella organization
offering a unified voice in addressing and proffering
solution options to resolve systemic issues and
constraints facing agribusinesses in Nigeria

National Agency for Food and
Drug Administration and Control
(NAFDAC)

Nigeria

regulating and controlling the manufacture,
importation, exportation, distribution, advertisement,
sale and use of food, drugs, cosmetics, medical
devices, packaged water, chemicals and detergents

National Support Centre for
Agriculture (KOWR)

Poland

supporting export of Polish agricultural and food
products

NDIH Factory for Plastic Industries Saudi Arabia disposable tableware, such as thermoforming cups,
lids, food boxes, food trays and bowls, forks, knives,
spoons; table covering sheet printed films
Nigeria
distributor of Ipractico, Nicem, Pharmashop, Albatros,
Novalando West Africa
Sterifum

agro

food + bev tec

agro
food + hospitality
food + hospitality

agro
food + hospitality

NIFST - Nigerian Institute of Food
Science and Technology

Nigeria

providing professional support to members and the
food industry, advances and promotes food science
and technology as a profession cum discipline and
contributes to nation building; consultancy, symposia,
seminar, training workshops, lecture series and career
talks organized either solely or in partnership with
other government agencies, research institutes or
professional bodies

food + bev tec
food + hospitality

Nutrex

Belgium

supplier of additives and specialty ingredients to the
animal nutrition and baking & milling industries

food + hospitality
agro

O
Ocrim

Italy

P
Classy Trade And Invest 1196 Paane Water
Packint
Pakform Makina

plants, machines, spare parts, electrical installations
and automation systems, equipment for cereal milling
industries, feed mills, silos and conveying plants

South Africa water bottle manufacturer
Italy
Turkey

food + bev tec

food + bev tec

machines and plants for chocolate production

food + bev tec

packaging

food + bev tec
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PANELTIM

Belgium

Pesco Termo

Turkey

PFM Packaging Machinery

Pickle-Icious Trading

Italy

Paneltim plastic panels (PP and PE) are light, strong,
easy to clean and easy to process.
In animal housing Paneltim panels are known to make
dividers, walls and doors in modern barns to comply
with strict hygienic regulations.
In the food industry they guarantee hygiene as they
are used to construct seamless nonstructural walls
and to line walls and ceilings.
Tanks, air ducts, technical and sanitary rooms,9 are
also easily made with Paneltim panels.
packaging

agro
food + bev tec

horizontal and vertical wrapping machines, horizontal
pouch machinery, multi-head weighers, dosing
systems, complete packaging lines

food + bev tec

South Africa manufacturing a unique and delicious vegetable pickle
based on a family recipe

PolySto

Belgium

hygienic wall protection

PwC

Nigeria

network of firms in 158 countries with more than
236,000 people who are committed to delivering
quality in assurance, tax and advisory services

R
Rijk Zwaan

Netherlands agro-seeds for healthy and appealing vegetables

food + hospitality
food + bev tec

agro

packaging machines and -lines for the most different
products and applications

food + bev tec

Italy

complete plants and machinery for the beverage &
packaging industry

food + bev tec

SAMA Food Industries

Jordan

soft drinks like juice, carbonated soft drinks, energy
drink, mineral water

food + hospitality

SCE, Silo Construction &
Engineering

Belgium

silo construction systems for the feed, food, agro and
chemical/ recycling industry

agro
food + bev tec

Sezmak Dolum

Turkey

packaging

food + bev tec

Italy

engineering and trading bottling and packaging
machines and lines for water, soft drinks, beer, juices
and milk for beverage, food and dairy sectors; as well
as representing Italian companies with ingredients and
flavours for food and beverage industries

food + bev tec

Shandong Bigtree Dreyfus Special
Meals Food

China

starch sugar (flavor syrup, maltodextrin, glucose
syrup), solid drinks (non dairy creamer, cream
powder), modified milk powder, seasonings (marinade,
wrapped powder, sauces, dusting), condiments and
other food ingredients

food + bev tec

Shandong Tianjiao Biotech

China

manufacturer for non dairy creamers, foaming
creamer, brown color maltodextrin, non-machine ice
cream powder, dry glucose syrup. etc.

food + bev tec

Siabe

Benin

cereal processing

food + bev tec

Rovema
S
SACMI

SGC Trident Consulting and
Projects

Sihle’s Brew

Germany

food + bev tec

South Africa roasted coffee

food + hospitality
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SMF Maschinenfabrik

SOS Children's Villages

Germany

producer of a various machines: PET bottle blowing
machines, bottle unscramblers, conveyors (air, plate,
vaccum, rol, belt, chain, buffer); managing and
realizing turnkey projects such as complete bottling
lines or complete plants.

Nigeria

SOS Children's Villages International comprises 118
national SOS Children's Villages associations.

food + bev tec

Strengthening Families: In seven locations throughout
Nigeria, we work with the local communities and
organisations to ensure that families can stay
together. In 2015, we supported over 15,000 adults
and children.
Care in Families: If, in spite of our assistance, children
lose the care of their parents, they find a loving home
in an SOS Children’s Village. Brothers and sisters
grow up together in SOS families. Wherever possible,
we work with the families of origin so that children can
return to live with them.
Education: We run kindergartens and primary schools
in Abuja, Isolo, Jos and Owu-Ijebu.
Advocacy: SOS Children's Villages works with the
government and other agencies to promote social
reform that improves the rights of children in the
country.
Sottoriva Desafol

Nigeria

bakery equipment; machines, automatic lines and
ovens for bakeries, pastry shops and pizzerias

SPACE

France

international exhibition for animal productions in
Rennes, France

STK Makina

Turkey

filling & packaging

food + bev tec

Steriflow

France

design and manufactoring of autoclaves, steriflow
invented the superheated cascading water sterilizer,
Steriflow autoclaves can adopt to small and medium
production units as well as to large processing
factories

food + bev tec

Symrise

Germany

flavors and taste solutions for savory, sweet and
beverage applications; flavors for culinary and snack
foods; liquid, powdered and encapsulated flavors for
confectionary, chocolate and chewing gum; liquid,
powdered and encapsulated flavors, emulsions,
natural extracts and compounds for juice and soft
drinks, alcoholic and dry beverages

food + bev tec

T
Teknoice

Italy

automatic lines for production of semi-industrial and
industrial ice-cream

food + bev tec

TIPCO F&B

Thailand

fruit and vegetable juice, aura mineral water

food + bev tec

agro

food + hospitality
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Top Harvest
Truevines Wines

Belgium

import and export of fresh vegetables, fruit and
potatoes

South Africa extensive range of wines

food + hospitality
food + hospitality

Turan Plastik

Turkey

plastic packaging

food + bev tec

U
Unal Sentetik

Turkey

PP sack

food + bev tec

ceramic industrial floors, tiles, expansion joints,
samples of industrial drainage system, stainless stoel
components

food + bev tec

V
Vibrofloors World Group

Germany

Vitalac

France

animal nutrition

W
Guangdong Wenhui Food

China

non-dairy creamer (milk powder replacer), foaming
creamer and popping candy manufacturer

Y
Yamama Gemmer

South Africa homemade gingerbeer concentrate made with natural
ingredients without the use of preservatives and other
additives

agro
food + bev tec

food + hospitality

Z
Zaika Foods

Nigeria

spices, seasonings, sauces, marinades, curry blend
powders etc.

food + bev tec

Zhuhai Txy Biotech Holding

China

yeast extract, yeast beta glucan, selenium yeast,
active dry yeast, yeast cell wall, autolyzed yeast, yeast
powder, yeast derivatives feed products, feed
additives and culture medium etc.

food + bev tec
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